ARRIVAL SITE

AB

ARRIVAL DAY INSTRUCTIONS

IF YOUR LAST NAME BEGINS WITH A–M, please check in at your assigned residence hall before proceeding to the ARRIVAL SITE ★ at the Usdan University Center.

IF YOUR LAST NAME BEGINS WITH N–Z, please check in at the ARRIVAL SITE ★ at the Usdan University Center before proceeding to your assigned residence hall.

AFTER UNLOADING YOUR VEHICLE, Orientation staff or Public Safety personnel will direct you to the nearest available parking lot. Parking will NOT be available at the residence halls.

NOTE: Wyllys Avenue, which becomes Mount Vernon Street, is one way and can only be entered via High Street.

UNLOADING SITES

THE BUTTERFIELDS
BUTTERFIELD A unloads in the parking lot on Lawn Avenue.
BUTTERFIELD B unloads on Huber Avenue.
BUTTERFIELD C unloads at the designated area further up Lawn Avenue.

WRITER’S BLOCK
Unload from the parking lot behind the building, accessible from Church Street.

200 CHURCH STREET
Unload in the Alpha Delta Phi parking lot off Church Street or on the grass in front of the building.

MALCOLM X HOUSE
Unload on Washington Terrace.

CLARK HALL
Unload on Andrus Field across from Wyllys Avenue.

WESTCO (FOSS 1-4)
Unload at the base of Foss Hill on Andrus Field.

BENNET
Unload in the Bennet courtyard.

NICOLSON (FOSS 5-6)
Unload around the circular portion of Foss Hill Drive.

NICOLSON (FOSS 7) AND HEWITT (FOSS 9)
Unload at the circle of McConaughy Drive.

PARKING AREAS

A VINE STREET LOT
B CROSS STREET LOTS
C PINE STREET LOT
D HIGH/LOW RISE LOT (CHURCH STREET)
E ANDRUS FIELD (WEATHER DEPENDENT)

Surrounding Streets
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